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 719’992  x 5.– =   3’599’960.–
 179’984  x 10.– =  1’799’840.–
 19’964  x 15.– = 299’460.–
 14’980  x 20.– = 299’600.–
 8’022  x 50.– = 401’100.–
 40  x 500.– = 20’000.–
 10  x 1’000.– = 10’000.–
 4  x 5’000.– = 20’000.–
 2  x 10’000.– = 20’000.–
 2  x 960’000.– = 1’920’000.–

 943’000  x  = 8’389’960.–

*

* Combinations are also allowed in these prize categories:
 e.g. Fr. 15.– + Fr. 15.– + Fr. 10.– + Fr. 5.– + Fr. 5.– = Fr. 50.–

Example: Win Fr. 50.–
Rules of Play

l		Scratch off the «WINNING NUMBERS» 
(«GEWINNZAHLEN») and «YOUR 
NUMBERS» («IHRE ZAHLEN»).  
If one or more «WINNING NUMBERS»  
matches one of «YOUR NUMBERS»,  
you win the corresponding amounts.  
If you uncover the word «WIN» three (3) 
times, you win Fr. 4’000.– every month  
for 20 years.

Game Rules printed Instant Ticket  «Win for Life»  No.  2159

Win for Life • Number of tickets: 3’000’060 
Price: Fr. 5.– • Payout percentage: 55.93%
Prize percentage: 31.43% Total sales value:
Fr. 15’000’300.– • Last day of sale:  04.11.2024

Expiry date:  04.05.2025



Game Rules printed Instant Ticket «Win for Life»

Article 1
«Win for Life» is the name of an instant ticket offered by Swisslos 
Interkantonale Landeslotterie (hereinafter «Swisslos»). These Rules 
are supplementary to Swisslos’ existing «Printed Instant Ticket 
Products: General Terms of Participation» regulations and apply 
exclusively to «Win for Life».

Article 2
The main prize consists of a monthly payment of CHF 4,000 for a 
period of 20 years.

The payment is personal and non-transferable.

Article 3
If the winner dies within two years of their instant ticket win, the 
remaining payout instalments which would have been disbursed 
during the first two years and which have not yet been disbursed are 
paid out to the heirs in the form of a one-time lump sum.

The heirs’ claim will be due for payment once they have proven their 
legal right to inheritance. In any case, the heirs’ claim is limited to five 
years following the death of the testator.

Heirs must inform Swisslos of the death of the instant ticket winner 
immediately. Any sums paid out by Swisslos while unaware of the 
death of the instant ticket winner must be paid back to Swisslos in 
full in so far as these payments exceed the amount to which the heirs 
are entitled in accordance with these Rules.

If the winner dies after a period of two years following their instant 
ticket win, all payout instalments that have not yet been disbursed 
are forfeited and used for the charitable purpose to which Swisslos 
contributes.

Article 4
Instead of the monthly payment described in Article 2 (Option A), the 
winner of a main prize may choose to receive this prize in the form of 
a one-time payment of a lump sum (Option B).

With Option A, a total of CHF 960,000 is paid out over a period of 20 
years (monthly payment of CHF 4,000 for 20 years, corresponding 
to CHF 960,000).

With Option B, an immediate one-time win of CHF 500,000 is paid out.

Article 5
One-time payments under Option B as set out in Article 4 herein will 
only take place once a binding written declaration stipulating the 
choice of Option B has been received from the winner. Swisslos will 
provide the winner with a pre-printed form for this purpose.
  
The winner must legally sign the form and return it to Swisslos within 
30 days. The deadline can be extended by a maximum of a further 
30 days.

Article 6
These Rules are valid as of Series No. 2088 and were approved on 
01.10.2021 by the Gespa – Swiss Gambling Supervisory Authority.
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